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1964]

Supreme Court Review

A brief factual survey of the cases follows.
The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto v. Samuel, Son & Co. Ltd.,
[1963] S.C.R. 175.
In this case dealing with the expropriation of industrial land the
Supreme Court unanimously dismissed the appeal affirming a unanimous Court of Appeal decision. The court held that the correct basis
for computing compensation payable is to ascertain the market value
of the land plus the replacement cost of the building in the new location, less depreciation of the old building. To this sum the cost of
moving the plant is to be added, as well as an allowance for the
physical dislocation of business, for disruption of business and minor
matters, lumped together under "Additional allowance, disturbance,
moving, etc."
The arbitrator had awarded 10% additional allowance for compulsory taking before the decision in Drew v. The Queen, [1961]
S.C.R. 614. Hence this award had to be disallowed by the Court of
Appeal.
This was the clearest case considered and no more will be said
about it except to point out that the value to the owner was found
by taking the market value of the land plus the value which the
building had on account of its suitability for the owner's purposes.
The Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority v.
Valley Improvement Company Limited, [1963] S.C.R. 15.
The land involved was the low-lying strip along the Humber
River, part of a larger tract of land owned b ; respondent and on
which it operated a restaurant, tennis courts and bowling greens. The
"value to the owner"-the test adopted by the courts since the Supreme Court decision in Woods Manufacturing Co. Ltd. v. The King,
[1951] S.C.R. 504-depended on the use to which the respondent
planned to put that particular strip of land.
It also depended on the use to which the land retained by respondent could legally be put. "These expropriated lands could only have
value to the owner of the amount assigned to them by the respondent
if they remained part of the whole and were rezoned," as Judson J.
said at page 34.
Compensation was proferred at a rate of $739 per acre. The
owner held out for about $24,500 per acre. He stated in argument
that were the lands rezoned to permit the construction of apartment
buildings, the value would be even higher, viz., $40,000 per acre. But
the Court of Appeal was of the opinion that this value should be
discounted by 331/3% because of the "uncertainties and delays implicit in the necessity of obtaining appropriate rezoning." (p. 22)
The value to the owner thus depended largely on the speculative
element of rezoning. The Ontario Municipal Board had come to the

